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A STUDY OF THE APPLICATIONOF POWER-SP13XRALMEI!HOIS’
OF GENEWUED HARMONICANAIXSISTO.
GUST LOADS ON AIRPLANES
By Harry Press and BernardMazelsky .
SUMMARY”
The applicabilityof some resultsfrom the theoryof generalized
harmonicanalysis (or power-spectralanalysis)to the analysisof gust
loads on airplanesin contipuouarough air is examined. The general
relationsfor linear systemsbetween power spectrunsof a random input
disturbanceand an output responseare used to relate the spectrumof
airplaneload in rough air b the spectrumof atmosphericgust velocity.
The power spectrumof bade is shown to provide a measure of the load
intensityin terms of the standarddeviation(rootmean square)of the
load distributionfor an airplanein flightthrough continuousrough air.
For the case of a load outputhaving a aormal distribution,which appears
from experimentalevidenceto apply to homogeneousrough air, the standard
deviationis shown to describethe probabilitydistributionof loads or
the proportionof total time that the load has given values. Thus, for
an airplanein flight throughhomogeneousrough air, the probabili~
distributionof loads may be determinedfrom a power-spectralanalysis.
In order to illustratethe applicationof power-spectralanalysis
to gust-loadanalysisand to obtain an insightinto the relationsbetween
loads and airplanegust-responsecharacteristics,two selectedseries of
calculationsare presented. In the first series,the standarddeviations
of leads in continuousrough air describedby an assumedpmer spectrum
are calculatedfor systematicvariationsin the frequencysnl damping
characteristicsof the airplaneresponseto a step-gustinput. The
resultsobtained indicatethat the loads in rough air are particularly “
sensitiveto variatiom in the damping characteristicsof the oscillatory
responseto a step gust ~a largely independentof variation in the
frequency. In the secondapplication,the standarddeviationof loads
Is calculatedfor selectedvariation of each of severalairplanegeo-
metric and aerodynamicparametersof-an idealizedand stable transport-
type airplane. The standarddeviationsobtainedare comparedwith results
derivedby conventionaltechniquesof using the calculatedpeak response
to an idealizedand representativediscretegust. The resdts ind.i;ate
that for stable configurationstith methods of analysisyield results
that are consistentto a first approximation.
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,. INTRODUCTION -
The studyof gust loads on airplanesjs a twofoldproblem requiring
the adequaterepresentationof the characteristicsof atmosphericturbu-
lence and the determinationof the airplaneres~nse (loadsor motions)
in rough air. These problemshave ‘&en recognizedsince the inception
of gust-loadresearchbut because of the difficultiesInvolvedonly “
limitedapproachesto the problemsappearedpractical. The methods that
have been’usedare describedand discussedin detail in reference1. h
general,the approachhas been to use simplifiedairplane-respcxmetheory
f@? the determinationcf the characteristicsof discretegusts from air-
plane me.asurementsof load. The “gudx” derived on this basis are then
used tu calculateloads on other airplmes. Althoughthese procedures
appearreasonablefor transfening loads to similarairplanes,as tidi-
cated in the reference,they are of queatlonablevalue for airplanesof
widely differentcharacteristics(suchas, conf@rations and stability
characteristics). These limitationshave, however,not proved serious
. in the past since the transportairplaneswhich were primarilyaffected
by gust standardsappeared,in general,to follow conventionaldesign.
Availabledata indicatethat new transportairplanesexperiencedgust
loadswhich were, h general, compatiblewith those predictedfrom past
work.
Trends in aeronautics.towardhigher speed and the deweiopmentof
missileshave servedto introducea wideningrange of unusual conf@ma-
tions and aircraftstabilitycharacteristics.Furthemnore,the gust-
load desi~ requirements,which formerlywere of concernfor transport
and bomber airplanesonly, appear to have become impoltantfor other
aircraftas well. As a consequenceof these develo~ents, the need for
more generallyapplicabletechniques,both for the measurementsof the
characteristicsof atmosphericgusts and for the calculationof the gust
loads on new airplanes,has become more urgent.
Developmentsin the theory of generalizedharmonicanalysis
(ref.2) appearadaptablefor extendingthe analysisof gust loads beyond
the discrete-gustcase to the case of continuousturbulence. Techniques
from generalizedharmonicanalysieinvolvingthe conceptof power spec-
tral densityhave been used for many years in diversefields, such as
in the study of random-noiseproblem~in connnunicatlonsand in the study
of small-scaleturbulenceof k..d tunnels.The conceptof the power of
a random disturbance,which is fundamen+elto the presentstudy, is
definedby analogYto electricalpower to be the time averageof the
square of the disturbance. The portionof the pcwer arisingfrom tom-
ponents-havinghamonic frequenciesbetween u and ai+ dm is denoted
as the power spectraldensity. For linear systems,the pover-spectral-
densityfunctionsof e random input disturbanceand an output response






























































Attractivefeaturesof spectralanalysia for the study of gust
loads are the possibilitiesthat:
(1) Continuousturbulencecan be described in analytic form by
a rower spectrumrathertti by dismete guste.
(2) The load responseof airplanesto continuousrough air can
evaluated. “
(3) me aestiable r=wme characteristicsofan airplanefor




In view of the attractivefeaturesof power-apect.al-density
-methodsof analysis,an Investigationof the-applic~bilityand implica-
tions of these techniquesto gust-loadanalysiswas undertakenand the . ,
resultsobtainedare reportedherein. In this paper, the conceptsand.
relationsof generalizedharmonicanalysissre defined and their methd&
of applicationto the gust-loadproblem is indicated; The applicabilil#’
of the normal probabilitydistributionfor the representationof the -
probabilitydistributionof loads in continuousrough air is considere&
For the case of a normal distributionof loads, the atandarddeviation
(rootmean square)of the load history defines the probabilitydistribu-
tion of loads. It is indicatedthat the standarddeviationmay be deter-
mined from load power spectrum;thus the results of a power-spectral
analysispermit the determinationof the probabilitydistributionof
loads. Finally, in order to Illustratethe applicationof lxmer-spectral
analysisto gust-loadcalculationsand to obtain an insight into the
relationbetieen loads in continuow rough air and airplanecharacter-
istics,tvo applicationsare presented. In both application, the ~wer
spectrumof atmosphericturbulenceobtainedfrom flight measurements
(ref.2) is usedto representthe turbulenceinput. Thefirstappli~-
.tlonis intendedto representthe effects on gust loads of variations in
airplanedynamic longitudinalstability. The second applicationis
intendedto illustratethe effectson &xmt loads of variationsof some
geometricand aerodynamicparametersof an idealizedtransportairplane.
The indicatedvtiiationsin load intensityare comparedwith those derived




A()- responseta unit step disturbance































































pitching&nt of inertiaabout center of gravity,slug-ft? . i
reducedfrequency, m/V, radians/chord . I+
horizontaldistancefrom center of gravityof airplaneto
wing aerodynamiccenter,ft





cumulativeprobabilitydistributionof z, equation (28)
distance,chords
wing area, sq ft
tail area, sqft
time, sec -_
arbitraryvalue of t, sec -
frequency-responsefmction-with respectto argument,






arbitraryvalue of x, ft
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probabilitydensityfunctionof variable y, equation(23) .
arbitraryfunctionof arguments t, x, and s










with respect to o.)or 0
power-spectral-densityfunctionof a designatedinput
power-spectral-densityfunctionof a designatedoutput
normal distributionwith mean of O and standarddeviation




maximum load responseto a discretegust
basic airplaneconfiguration
over a symbol designatesthe averagevalue of the quantltyy
In this nnalysis,the uae of seveml &dependent variables t, x,
, and s for an arbitmu’ydisturbance Y( ) and their associatedfre-
quencyarguments m, 0, and v has been f’ouudnecessary. In order to
designatethat the severalfunctions Y( ), 0( ), and T( ) depend
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~n their argumentsa circwflex
- and a tilde - have been used .
over the appropriatesets of functionsin accordancewith the scheme
- .i







generalizationof harmonicanalysisand is largelythe work of Norbert
Wiener (ref.3). Accountsof the theory snd method of applicationare
also given in references2, 4, and 5. IiIorder-toorient the reader,a





















Basic Conceptsand Relationsok Power+pectral Analysis
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r‘%=$0 F(t) COS nmt dt
and T is equal to 21T/m and is the Ieriod of the function. In order
to apply this techniqueto nonperiodicphencmena,the limit of equa-
tion (1) as T goes to infinitymust be considered. For this case of
a nonperiodicfunction,the Fourier seriestakes the form of the Fourier
integraland is given by
fi the second integralon the right is denotedas G(Q) then equa-
(2)
tion (2) can be written in the reciprocalform
(3)
where
The Fourier transformpair thus providesrecipresalrelationabetween
the time function F(t) and its-frequencyre~esentation G(m). The
quantfty’G(m) dm gives the contributionof those hnrmoniccomponents
. of F(t) whose frequencieslie between m and m + dm.
A necessaryconditionfor the applicationof equation(3) is that
the integralsinvolvedbe convergent. This conditionacts as a severe
limitationon the applicabilityof the Fourier integralrelations. In .
many problems,such as noise in an electriccircuitor turbulenceencoun-
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for a relativelylong period of time, and showsno tendencyof dying
out. In these cases the required integralsdo not convergeand, aa
a consequence,the frequencyrepresentationin terms of equations(2)
and (3) is not possibledirectly.
In order to developa frequencyrepresentationwhich vouldbe
applicableto continuingdisturbances;the theory of.randomprocesses
makes use of the concept of a stationaryrandomprocess. The character-
isticsof a stationaryrandom process are describedin detail in refer-
ence h. Essentially,the assumptionis that the underlyingmechanism
which gives rise to the disturbancedoes not change in the and that a
statisticalequilibriumexists. ThUs,.thestatisticalcharacteristics
of the distributionare invariantwith time and statisticalprediction
becomespossible. For the case of a stationaryrandomfunctionof
time y(t), the
.-







vill usuallyexist and representa measure of disturb-
—
Since ~) ,~sa quadraticflmctionof y(t), it has
‘averagepower of y(t) in analogy to electricalpower
which Is proportionalto the squareof the current. The function y(t)
is consideredto be composedof an Infinitenumber of s+lnusoidalcom-
ponentswith circularfrequencies co,betveenO and % The ~rtion
.—
of #(t) arisingfrom componentshaving frequenciesbetveen m and
m + &o b denotedherein by O(m) dm. The function O(m) has beencalled
the pcver-spectral-densityfunctionin the literature. From this defini-
tion, O(m) has the propertythat
‘ y=’(t)=J O(m) dmo
The pover-spectral-densityfunctfonof a raidm variable y(t) is
generallydefinedin the followingmanner (see for example,ref. 4)
JrT 12–@(fD)= lim L - y(t).e-iddt-T4wfl o
.-
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If O(m) is defined in this manner, it has the propert that its
integralover the llmits O to =1s equal to the power ‘* (t). That
this expressionfor O(m) is consistentwith the precedingdiscussion
is seen to be plausiblefrom the fact that, for each frequency, O(O)
is proportionalto the square of the amplitudeof the componentof y(t)
at that frequency. Thus, o(m) dco is a measure of the contributionof
that frequencyto ~. It shouldbe mentionedthat the definition
equation(6) tifers in minor.detail from that used in reference2 but
agrees substantiallywith those used in references4 and 5.
A significantand ‘usefulrelationfor linearsystemsexistsbetueen
the power-spectral-densityfunction ~(a)) of a random inputdisturb-
ance and the power-spectral-densityfunction O.(0) of an aseaciated
output thro@.the systemfrequency-responsefunction.T(k). The








such that T(im)eM “isthe systemresponseto the sinusoidalinput ew.
In these termE,the relationbetveen the pwer-spectral-densityfunctions
Is givenby
Oo(o))=Oi(aj]T(im)12 (7) ‘- ~
For a given linear system,the function T(im) maybe conveni-mt~.
obtainedfrom : .ntithe &it impulsereawnse or the unit step respmse,
respectively,by means of the foilouingr&atio&:
m




where W(t) is the reqonse to a unit lmqmlseand A(t) is the-response
to a Wit step.
Equation (6) maybe used to evaluatethe power-spectral-density
function*m obsemed data. However, in practice,the pmwpectral-
densitifunctionmsybe dete-ed more Convenientxvand less tediously
-. ---- . - . - ,
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function-R(T),by using a relatedfunction, the autocorrelatton
definedby







autocorrelationfunctionhas the symmetricalproperty R(T) . R(-T).
is reciprocallyrelated to the ~wer-spectral-densi~ functionby
Fourier cosine transformationin the followingmanner:
-









shows that this definitionof the power-
1s consistentwith the precedingdefinition
Som~ Forms of Power-SpectralRelationsfor Gwi Applications
i
In this section,the method of applicationto gust loads on air-
planes of the aforementionedconceptsand relationsis considered. Some
availableinformationIs presentedon the frequency-responsefunction T(im)
for the gust-loadconditionand on the pmer-spectral-densityfunctions
for atmosphericturbulence. Finally, for conveniencein gust-load appli-
cationsof power-spectralmethods,the functionsand relationsare pre-
sented h terms of distancesrather than time. Use is made of the dis-
tances x in feet a&i s h chords and their associatedfrequency
argurents Q and v. These changeeof variablesare subsequentlyshown
to be particularlyappropriatein the gust case because in these term
the power spectrumsare independentof airplaneforward speed. .
If atnmsphericturbulencecan be considered a stationaryrandom
process,then the basic requirementfor the applicationof the foregotig
power-spectralconceptsand relationsis satisfied. Evidencettit this
assumptionis plausibleuuder some conditionsexists and is ~iscussea
subsequently. On the basis of this assunrgtion,the tub~~t-ve~f~l-
vel.ocitydistributionalong a line in space can at an instantin time
.
. .
01 – ‘- ‘-
--- --------- ... . .
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be consideredto representa stationaryrandom functionof space con-
sistingof an infinitenumber of harmnics of various frequenciesor
wave lengths. For this conditionof spatialwave lengths,a natural
‘unitfor the aaaociatedfrequencieswould appear to be radiansper unit
distanceor radiansper foot. The descriptionof the power-spectral--
densityfunctionof atnrmphericturbulencemust thus be givenbasically
in terms of units such as radians per foot. However, for an airplane in
flight throughrough air, considerationof the airplsneas penetrating -
the gusts and experiencingthe associatedloads in term of time is fre-
quentlyconvenient. Thus, the power-spectral-densityfunctionsof gwt
velocityand loads experiencedby the airplanemay be consideredexpressi-
ble in terms of the frequencyargument co in radiansper secondused in
the precedingsection. It is, therefore,permissibleto expressthe
relationbetween the power spectrumsof gust velocity and loads or normal
accelerationIn terms of equation (7) as
I$O(CD)= 0i(ai@m)12
where @o(m) is the power-spectral-densityfunction of airplanenonual
acceleration, Oi(fo) is the px?er-spectral-densityfunctionof gust
velocityexperiencedby the airplane,and T(im) is the airplanenonnsl.
accelerationresponsefunctionfor a sinusoidalgust velocity input.
The present study is primarilyconcernedwith verticalgust velocity
inputsand accelerationincrement An (loadfactor) outputs. The func-
tion @l(m) wil.lhave the dimensionsof (ft/sec)2/radian~sec;lT(im)12
willbe given in (~ft/sec)2. Consequently, @o(m) will have the
dimensionsof &’@iiau/sec. In this form, the power-spectral-density
functions,hcving the dimensionsof pover/radian/see,refer to a par-
ticularairspeed. Before consideringthe representationof these func-
tions in a form independentof airplanespeed, some remsrks on the
determinationof the frequency-responsefunctionfor the gust-loadcon-
dition and on availableInformationconcerningthe Power-spectral-densiti
functionfor atmsph&ic turbulenceappear appropriate. -
Frequent -res onse function.-Experimentd methods for determining
the frequency-responsefunctionof an airplanefor a gust veloc\t&dis-
turbancehave unfortunatelynot yet been developed. The frequency-
responsefunctionfor airplanesfor a gust disturbancecan, however,be
esti.mstedby theoreticalmethods by solutionof the airplaneequationa
of motion for a gust disturbance. Methodsfor the determinationof the
. frequency-respnsefunctionfor a linear systemare describedin chapter
of reference4, for example. The calculationof the frequency-response
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functionmay sometimesbe more convenient~ performedby ftrst deter-
mining the airplaneresponseto a step gust by methods such as those
describedin reference6. The responseof a step gust may then be
used in equation(8) In order to determinethe frequency-response
functionfor a continwws sinusoidalgust input.
Power spectrumUf atnmpheric turbulence.-The power-spectral-
densityfunctionsof atmosphericgust velocityhave been studiedfrom “
airplaneflightmeasurements(ref.2). Measurementsof pitchingvelocity
of a B-25 airplane in flight throughrough air were used to determine
the power-spectral-densityfunctionof atmosphericturbulencefor four
weather conditions. Clementsondeterminedthe reducedautocorrelatlon
function R(T)/R(0) of pitchingvelocityand obtainedthe outphtpower-
spectral-densityfunctionby taking itsFourier transform. The appro-
priate frequency-respnsefunctionas determinedfrom simplifiedtheoreti-
cal calculationswas then used in equation (7) to obtainthe input spec-
trum. The normalizationof the autocorrelationfunction R(T) by’dividing
throughby R(0) is arbitraryand was made on the basis ofyieldlng a
pitching-velocitypower of 1 (degree/second)2for the airplaneused in
that investigation.The Formalizedpwer-spectral-densityfunctionsof
atmosphericturbulencederived in this manner &id not vary appreciably
between weatherconditions;although,as tight be expected,the value
of R(0) for the pitchingveloci~ output did vary appreciably,and
reflectedvariationsin the averagepower of turbulencewith veather
condition. On the basis of the ‘resultsobtained in reference2, the con-
clusionwas reachedthat ‘atmosphericturbulenceis a stationaryrandom
process that can be statisticallydescribedby a singlereducedpower-
spectral-densityewe.” Although additionaltests under a wide variety
of atmosphericconditionsand the use of other airplanesare needed to
ver~ this conclusion,the spectrumobtainedappearato be representa-
tive at least of the conditionscoveredby the tests. .Theresults
obtainedin reference2 for the power-spectral-de~ityfunctionof
atmosphericturbulencethus provide a turbulenceinput and are used in
subsequentapplicationsin the present stwiy.
The averagereducedpower-spectral-densityf~ction obtain@ in
reference2 for an airplanetrue ?llght speed of 300 feet.persecond is
shown in figure1. The resultsshown are correctedfor two errorsmade
in reference2 and pointedout in reference7. In addition,the results
of reference2 have been dividedby 2fi in order to conformto the
definitionof the power-spectral-densityfunctionused herein, equa-
tion (6). The power-s ectral-densityfunctionshown in figure 1 has
8dimensionsof (ft/see)/rsdians/secand applies to an airplaneairspeed
of 300 feet per second.
Changes in the frequencyargument.- As pointed out previously, O(m)
has the dimensionof a ~wer radian/seeand thus dependsupon the airplane
forwardspeed. In order to expressthe power-spectral-densityfunctions




























1is introduced. The variable o is a reducedfrequencyin radiansperfoot. The variable x is the airplaneflight dietanceIn feet. Interms of these variables,the averagepower of a disturbance ?(x) Isgivenby
. .
J’t 1Z)=LJ -?(x) 2ax - (12)
x+. o .—
i
(Theuae of the circumflexis cxp-blnedin the section“Symbo~.”)












and O + dfL haemuch as
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t(rl) .Vc((o) =W(vrl) (15)
i
!
As pointedout in reference7, the power-spectral-denaltyf~ction
for atmosphericturbulencerepresenting 6i(fl) is incorrectlygiven in
reference 2. The power-spectral-densityfunction $i(!2”)which correspond.e
—
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shown in fIgure1, was obtaticdby equation(15] and is





lence is independentof airplanespeed and in a limitedsensemay repre-
eent a universalreduce&pcwer-epectral-densityfunctionof atmospheric
tmrbulence.
1
+The relationbetweenthe frequency-responsefunctionsfor the
-sinusoidalinput em and em is now considered. Since for a #
—
given airspeedthe gusts representedby eid and eiti are, from
equations(11),the same gusts,the load responses“whenexpressedin
terms of time t and distance x till only involvea changeof scale.
If @(lS2)eWx is the airplanelo~ responseto the gust ewx, then
the frequency-responsefunctionsare.simplyrelated in the following
manner:
?(io) = T(ifD)=T(.iWl) “ (1Q
tie frequency-responsefunction ?(iO) may be obtainedfrom relationu-












where ~(x) and ~(x) are the responsefunctionsof the unit impulse
and unit step disturbances,respectively,expressedas a functionof
fli t distance.
Y
These responsefunctionsare relatedto W(t) and
A(t , respectively,by the relations . .
.A
w(x) =+ W(t)
~(x) =A(t) . .
.
In terms of the variable 0, the input-outputrelationcab, from
equations(15) and (16),be expressedby the relation
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“The averagepower for a given
quency Q may from equations
input w output
(14! and (18)be
h terms of the fre-
oktainedby the relations i
Another set of variablesis useful in the applictitionsof power. f
spectralanalysisto gwt loads. This set involvedthe reducedfre-
quency v in radiansper chord and the nondlmenaionaldistance s In
chords. Because of the need fon considerationof unsteadyaerodynamics
in gust-loadsanalysis,calculatedresponsesto step gust velocity inputs’
may frequentlybe given in terms of the nondimensionaldistance s and
the frequency-responsefunctionin terms of the reducedfrequency v.






-U ti(iv)eivsis the accelerationresponseto the gust e‘v;, then




where fi(s) and %(s) are
“ (20)
from the impube or step response-bythe
J.mn ii(s)e -iv%o
Jm= iv X(s)e-ivsdso 1’”’
(21)
J
the responsesto the impulseand step gust
inputs in tetis of the variable s. These responsefunctions& &lated
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tions T(im) and ‘?(~) in the followingmanner:
ii(ifl) = !i?(icfl) = T(iVll) (22)
and involvesonly a changeof scale of the frequencyaxis. These rela-
tions are used in the subsequentapplications.
Relation of Power-Spectral-DensityFunctionto AppliedGust loads
In order to apply the foregoingmethods of analysisto the study of
gust loads, the power spectraldensity of loadsmust be related to the
Intensitiesof the actual loads. The power-spectral-densityfunction,
which provides a measureof the averagepower arisingfrom components
at various frequencies,does not directlyreflectthe load intensities
since the actual load at a given time representsthe combinedoutput at
the various frequencies. Thus, it is desirableto relate the power
spectrumof loads b specificquantitiesof concern in load studies,
such aa the proportionof total time at a given load intensity(proba-
bility distributionof load intensi~), the number and intensityof peak
loads,and other such particularquantitiesthat my be of interest for
structuralanalysis. In-thepresent report, only the relationof the
power-spectral-densityfunctionto the probabilitydistributionof load
is consideredand more specificallythe significanceof the normal dis-








Probability distributionof output.-When a linear system 1s
exposedto an inputvaryingin a random mannerwith time,-theprobability
distributionof the systemoutput y can frequentlybe representedby a




f(y) ri—&e 21=’ (23)
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(2kb)
lhvestigationsof communicationproblemsassociawd with noise,which
has many obvioussimilaritiesto turbulence,have shown that normal dis-
tributionsare frequentlyencountered. Rice in reference8 has, for
example,shown that for a linearsystemthe shot effect in a vacuum
tube gives rise to a noise currentwhich has a normal distributionof cur-
rent intensity. Investigationof fluid turbulencefrequentlyyields
normal diatrtbutionsof velocityfluctuations. These resultsappear to
be explainedby the centrallimit theoremof probability(ref.9) which
states that, under generalconditions,the distributionof the sum of a
largenumber of randomvariablestends towarda normal distribution.
The theoreticalderivationof the probabilitydistributionof loads
for an airplanein flightthroughrough air ia mathematicallydifficult







that are, for the present,questionable. However, if the load time history ~
in continuousrough air is consideredto be a stationaryrandom function,
the time history can be consideredto be made up of the-sumof a large ;
nmber of harnmniccomponentswith randomphases. If the associated
power-spectral-densityfunctionis relativelyuniform (havingno sharp
peaks),then the load at any given time is the sum of a largenumber of i
randomvariablesof roughlythe same order of magnitude. Theee condi-
tionsmeet the principalrequirementsfor applicabilityof the central !
llmit theoremand, consequently,it followsfrom this theoremthat the I
probabilitydistributionof load intensitymay tend txward a normal I
distribution.
Sf@ficance of the normalityof the distributionof loads.-If the
distributionof airplaneaccelerationincrementin continuousrough air
is normalwith a zeromean value, %he probabilitydensitydistrib&on .
of the accelerationincrement An is completelydescribedby the standard
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E uation (25) is termedthe probabili~ densityfmction of An, and
?f An) d(&) can be co~idered to representthe proportionof total
time (ortotal flightdistance)that An haEJa value between &
and An + d(An).
In orderto examinethe propertiesof equatia (25), it Is con-
venientto considerthe distributionof the variabl:










The function $(z) is the normal distributionwith”a mean of zero and a
standardde~iationequal to 1 and is the error functioncommonlytabu-
lated. The probabilitythat a random value of z will exceed a given




P(z) = v(z) dz (28)
z
-.
Equation (28)definesthe cumulativeprobabilitydistributionof the
reducedvqriable z and in the case of time-historydata may be con-
sideredto representthe prowrtion of total time that the value bf z
exceedsa givenvalue. For a fixed value of probability P, z
is fixed and canbe obtainedfrom tabulationsof the titegralof the
error function. Thus, for.example,for P = 0.@275, z.= 2.
Equation(28) indicatesthat the probabilityof exceedinga-giv~–
value of z is a functionof only the given value. Converselyfor a
givenvalue of probability,the largestvalue of z exceeded is also
fixed and dependsonly upon the probability. Making the substitution
z +9 into equation(28)yields the result that the probabilityof
a
exceedinga givenvalue of An/o Is llkewisea fmction Only’-ofthe
value of &/a and is givenby ()
~h
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for a given value of





probability,the largestvalue of ~/u exceeded 1
upon the probability. Consequently,the largest ,
value of h exceededwith a given probabilitydepends upon the value
of u and is given by UZ. The largestvalue of An exceeded with a
given probabilityis thus seen’tobe directlyproportionalto the 1
standarddeviation. For example,when the standarddeviationio
doubled,the largestvalue of- & exceededwith a given probability
is also doxbled. This direct relationshipbetween the value of the
standarddeviationand the load probabilitydistributionmakes the
standarddeviationan importantand significantmeamre of the load
experiencefor the case of gust loads having a normal distribution.
Because of this direct relationbetween the standarddeviationand the
load probabilitydistribution,the standarddeviationwill be useful
as a measure of load intensityin the present study.
The foregoingdiscussionhas served to establishthe plausibilityof
gust loads having a Mrmal distributionunder some conditionsand the sig-
nificanceof the standarddeviationof loads for the case of a normal dis-
tribution. The standarddeviattonof loads can be derived from a wwer-
spectralanalysis In the followingmanner: From its definition(eq. (24b)),
the standarddeviationof load incrementoutput having a zero mean value
is the square root of the averagepower. Thus, the pxer-spectral-lensia
functionof loads and the standarddeviationof the probabilitydistri-
bution of loads are related. The standarddeviation u may thus be
obtaineddirectlyfrom the power-spectral-densityfunctionsby the
relation
(29)
This relatloribetween the probabilitydistributionand ywer-spectral-
densib functionfor the case of a,nonnallydistributedoutput ties the
power spectrumto a basic characteristicof the load history and la
thus of importancefor applicationsto gust-loadanalysis.
...
APPLICATIONTO GUST-LOADPROBI.EMS
In view of the simplerelationsbetween the loads and the power-
spectral-densityfunctionsfor the case of normal distributionsof
loads,the determinationof the normalityof load distributionsappears
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20 NACA TN 2853”
methods to the calculationof gust loadb are also given in this section
in order to obtainsome insight into the relationsbetween airplane
characteristicsand loads in continuousrough air. In the first”series
of calculations,the Input-outputrelationsare used to calculateLhe
standarddeviationof loads for a selectedseriesof idealizedresponses
‘taa step gust. The second series of calculationsis made to determine
the variationsin the standarddeviationof load for individualvaria-
tions of certaingeometricand aerodynamicparametersof an idealized
tranqmrt airplane. The indicatedvariationsin load intensityin this
applicationare comparedwith those derivedby conventionaltechniques




In order to determinewhether frequencydistributionsof load are
actuallynormal distributions,recoursewas made to some available
experimentalgust-loadtime-historydata. Time-historyrecordsof the
normal accelerationfor two airplanesof the same type (differingonly
slightlyIn center-of-gravityposition) in side-by-sideflight through
“continuousrough air at low altitudesabove generallyflat &rain were
available from a recent investigation. The test conditionsand surwriea
of the data are presentedin reference10. The normal-acceleration
time-historyrecordsfor about a 2-minutesectionof one run at h~ miles
per hour were evaluatedin detail by takingreadingsat intervalsof
1/20 second,roughlyone reading for each 4 chords”of airplanetravel.
The frequencydistributionsfor the two airplanesare swnmsrized in
table I. (Additionaldata of the same type were also exeminedbutdo
net appear to warrent reporting in detail at this time.) In &eA&rmining
these distributions,the 1 g level was assumedto be at the mean value
of the disturbance. (Thisassumptionis frequentlyused in gust evalua-
tions in vfewof the difficultyin exactlydeterminingthe 1 g line for
the flight condition.) The other primary characteristicsof the observed
frequencydistribution,standarddeviation u, coefficientof skew-
ness u>, and coefficientof kurtosis ~ are also given in tablel
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where N is the nusiberof observations. For a normal distribu-
tion U3 .osndo4 =3. The distributionsof table I are shown as
frequencypolygonsin figures3(a) and 3(b). Alsc sho~ in the fi~es .
are the normal tiatributionafitted in accordancewith standardsta-
tisticalproceduresby mems of the calculatedstandarddeviationsof
table I.
The flt of the normal distributionto the data for airplaneA
shows some tendencyof the normaldistributionto underestimatethe con-
centrationof valuesabout the mean of the distributionwhile the fit
of the data of airplaneB appearsgenerallygood. In order to test the
hypothesisthat the observedsamplesare from a normal distribution,
statisticalprocedureswere appliedto the observaistatisticalparam-




An for airplaneB could be consideredfrom a norml distribution,vhereas
“thedistributionfor airplaneA would not be assumedfrom a nOI’mSldis-
tribution. The magnitudeof the departurefrom normalitydid not. how-
ever, appear large in this case.
..
In order to permit examinationof the behaviorof the distributions
at the largervalues of load factorwhich are of concern,the observed
relativecumulativefrequencydistributionsand the fitted cumulative
probabilitydistributionsare shown in figure4. The curvesfor both
the probabilityof exceedinggiven valuesand the probabili~of being
less than given valuesare shown on semilogarithmicpaper in order to
permit comparisonat hth the large positiveand negattveacceleration
increments. Examinationof these figuresindicatesthat the data for
airplaneB are in excellentagreementwith the fittedcurves. For air-
plane A, the over-allagreementbetweenobserveddata and fitted curve
appearsreasonablealthoughsome discrepancybetweenthe observeddis-
tributionand the fitted curve is apparentparticularlyat the larger
negativevalues of An. These discrepanciesare in general,not large,
however,and might, for example,be due to piloting-techniqueffects.
However, the lack of consistencyin the resultsindicatesthe nee& for
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.
In order to examinethe questionof normality&mewhat furtherat






tions of had Incrementunder conditionsslmllarto those represented
In figures3 and 4. Examinationof these additionaldata tiicates
that althoughthe distributicm were generallyclose to normal, in a
nwnberof cases,more large accelerationswere experiencedthan expected
for a normal distribution. Considerationof the time-historyrecorde
from which these distributionswere obtainedindicatedthat these
departuresfrom normllw were associatedwith lack of homogeneityin
the turbulenceintensityduring the flight run. Only for short rues of
constantlevel turbulencedid the distributionsappear normal.
The manner in which the departuresfrom nornialityarise in nonhom-
ogeneousturbulencemay be clarifiedby an example. Considera fli@t
run throughrough air consistingof somewhatmore severeturbulentcon-
ditionsduringthe secondpart of the run. The over-alldistribution
of loadsmay fez’this conditionbe expectedto consistof two nornd
distributions,one for each part of the run. The two normal distribu-
tions would be expectedto have mean values of zero for the load factor
incrementbut differentstandarddeviations. The combineddistribution
fer the whole run can be shown (appendix)to departfrom normalitywith
an excessof obsenations at the centerand at the largervalues of load
increment. This mechanismcan accountfor-thedeparturesfrom normality
observedin the data examined.
h view of the foregoingindications,it would appear.reasonable
for the presentto assume’tfit for locallyhomogeneousturb@ence of
the type represente&in figures 3 and 4 the frequencydistributionof
load incrementsmay be expectedto approximatea normal distribution.
The approximatenormalityUf the load distributionfor homogeneo~.
turbulencepermitsthe use of the relationsderivedearlferbetweenthe
frequencydistributionof loads and the power spectrumsand permitsthe
representationof the load intensityby a singlenmber, the standard
deviationof-the frequencydistributionof load. This unificationof
the power-spectral-densityfunctionand the probabilitydistributionof
loads even for limitedconditionsis of considerableimportancesince in
manY load studiesthe relative loada in continuousrough air of two air-
?iLanes(or one alrrhme at two flight conditions)are of interest. For
%his case the use ~f the standarddeviationas derivedfrom the power-
spectralanalysisappearsb provide a directmeasure of the relative
loads,
,-









b view of the foregoingindicationsthst”a lack of turbulencehomo-
geneitycan cause signlficeatdeparturesfrom a normal distributlomof




life cyclemay notbe s~tionsry ‘ .
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random. For these conditions,the airplaneload historiesmight have
distributionsthat depart significantlyfrom normality. This limita-
tion may not, however,be tca serioussince even in these cases the
standarddeviationof loadsmay still provide a measure of load intensi~
althoughone not as simply interpretablein terms of the probability
distributionas in the case of the normal distribution.
“1—.
Relationof Step ReeponseCharacteristicsto L@ti
in ContinuousRough Air ..
Examinationof calculatedresponsesto entry of a sharp-edgegust - .
for airplanesrepr,esentativeof conventionaltransporttypes has indi- ,.
cated that the shape of the response curve up to the peak acceleration
dependsprima.rilyon the gwt penetrationfunction(K&sner function). i
After the peak value vhich occurs close to 6 chordsof gust penetration,- i
the characterof the responseappears to be primarilya functionof air- -t
plane stabilityand to approximatethe short-periodoscillationof the ,-
airplane. On the basis of theseproperties,a limitedseries of-response
curves to a sharp-edgegust were selectedto representvariationsin
“ airplanedynamiclongitudinalstability. The incrementalacceleration
responsesin g’s ti a l-foot-per-secondsharp-edgegust were assumedi%











Equations (31) representa quartersine wave ~ to a fixed peak value
of 0.033g at 6 chordsand a damped oscillatoryfunctionfor the remaining -
portion of the response. The parameters b and < can be considered
to representthe dampingand frequencyparameters,respectively,of the
responsefollowingthe peak load. In figure 5, plots of equations(31)
are shown for nine selectedcases covering three values for each of the
two parameters. The valueswere selectedb mmple a wide range of”air-
pl.aneresponsecharacteristicsand representvariationsin wave length i
from hO to 1X chordsand variationsin dampingfrom light to almost .\.-
criticaldampiug.
1/-. A
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In view of the linearityof the systemsbeing considered,the i
multiplicationof the response An(s) of equations(31)by a constant $
results In the multiplicationof the frequency-responsefmction and
. .
.;
the standarddeviationof the output in turn by the same constant. Thus, 11
the effect on the standarddeviationof load of variationsin the peak -
~
values of An for given valuesof ~ and b is apparentand the con-
siderationof an amplltudefactor in equations(31) does not ~rrant -:
more detaileddiscussion. j1
The frequencyresponsefunctiori~(iv) was determinedanalytically
from the sharp-edge-gustresponsegivenby equations(31)by using equa-
.-
2















(“@2+k$+v ) .( )1’22’2bvsin6V+b2-ko2+V COS ‘v
J.(&+~2=~2)2+4v2b2 +
-{
(b2 + %2 + ~)bv COS ‘v - (b2-k2+ $~2S& ‘v1 0
G
(
b2 + ko2 -
./)2 +4v2b2 “
.[ 11~c0s4&v)- l+cos6(&+v )-I 2 (32)%-V 2L+V .M?
plots of equation (32) are shown h figure 6 for the nine cases con-
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The reducedpover-spectral-densityfunctionof atmosphericturbu-
lence, shown in figure2, was used as the input. F&r any particular
weather cond;ticm,the power-spectral-densityfunctionwould have tc be
adjustedby taktig into accolmtthe actual averagepxer of the input.
This chaugewould,however,only involvean appropriatelinearchange in
the ordinatescaleand would not affect the relative indicationsof the
present comparisons.“
Examinationof figure 6 Indicatesthat, as the-dampingOf the
oscillationIs decreased(b decreased),the amplitudeincreasesrapidly
in the neighborhomiof the oscillationfrequency ko. The frequency
responsefunctionremainsrelativelyunchangedover the res”tof the
freqcencyrange. On the otherhand, variationsin -theoscillationfre-
quency ko, for fixedvalues of b, have a minor effecton the shape
of the functionbut the peak values cHange (note changes in the ordinate
scale) and occur at values of v close to ko.
The power-spectral-densityfunctionof the acceleration-increment”
outputwas ubtsinedfrom equations(18) and (22) by the relation
$o(fl) =$i(fl)li(icf-l)lz (33)
For convenience,an airplanechord of 9.67 feet, the same value as the
chord of the airplaneused to obtain the Input spectrun,was assumed
for this seriesof calculations. The power-spectraSdensitiesof the
acceleration-incrementoutput $.(0) for the conditionsbeing con-
sideredare shown in figure 7. _Sincethe power-spectral-densityfunc-
tion of atmosphericturbulencewas not lnmwn for frequencies 0 less
than 0.0016 radianper foot, the output spectrumcould not be determined
in this region. The output spectrumswere, however, extrapolatedto
zero at O = O in order to completethe output spectrumat the low fre-
quencies. The etirapolatio_nsare indicatedin figure 7.
Exad.nationof figure 7 indicatesthat as damping is decreasedthe
output spectrumsfor each value of k. increaserapidlyIn the neighbor-
hood of the osclktow frequency Qi+=*. For given values of
9.67
damping;however,the power spectrumsdo not vary appreciablyin s~Pe
but the peak valuesshift in frequencywith k. Thus, the total power
of the spectrumas measuredby the integralof the spectralfunction
appearsto be largelyindependentof ~ and primarilya functionof b
for the conditionsinvestigated. ‘I%isresult canbe seen from figures6
and 7 to be a consequenceof both the variationsin res~nse functions
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.
The rapid <increaseof the loadswith decreaseddamping is more
clearlyillustratedin figure8, which shows the standarddwiation of
loada u (the squareroot of the integralof the power spectrum)as a
.
functionof frequencyfor the severalvalues of b considered. The
atandsrddeviation of the accelerationincrement a were obtained .
from the output spectrum by using equation(29]. In the evaluation .
of equation(29),the output spectrumsas extrapolatedfrom a fre-
quencyof 0.0016 radianper foot to c (fig. 7) waa used and the
area of the output spectrum for valueaof Q greaterthan 0.028 was
assumednegligible. The figure indicateaclearlythat the load level,
as measuredby the standarddeviation,ia largely independentof the
frequencyp~ameter & but variea appreciablywhen the dampingparam-
eter b is changed,the yariationof the standarddeviationbeing of
the order of two to one for the conditionsconsidered.
The resultsimplythat the short-periodresponsecharacteristics
~d Partictiarlythe dampingcharacteristicshave an appreciableeffect.
on the airplaneloads in continuousrough air. In contrast,the air:
plane peak-loadresponseto discretegusts can be ehown for the present
exampleto be affectedonly to a m5nor extentby the short-perioddamping
chmacteristics. In view of these differencesbetween the indicationsof
power-spectraland Macrete-gust calculation, discrete-gustcalculations .
may hot adequatelyreflectdifferencesin the gust loada in continuous
rough air betweenairplanesdifferingtn dynamic stabilityc’haracteriatic&
In particular.thesereaulta indicatethat discrete-guqtcalculationsmay
.
not be adequatefor the determinationof loads in continuousrough air for
modem high-speedairpl.aneawhich in contraatto the airplanesof the paat
have relativelypoor short-perioddamping. More completeaccountingof
airplaneshort-periodcharacteriaticain gust-loadanalysiswould appear
ta be requiredin these caees.
The varial.Sonsof the responseto a step gust aasumed in the present
illustrationrepresentidealizedconditionsin which the characteristic “
of the airplaneresponseto a step gust were changed in a simplemnner.
In practice,the changeof almoatany airplaneparameterwill modify the
rea~nse to a step gust in e complexmanner. Thus, a change of an air-
plane parameterwill affectthe peak-loadvalue, the locationof peak,
and both the frequencyand dampingof the aubaequentoscillation. Con-
sequently,the problemof optimumdesignfor gust-loadreductionis
extremelycomplicatedand beyond the scope of the present study. The -
effectsof variationsin airplanegeometryon gust loads are, to some
extent,indicatedIn the second illustrationin which the complete
changesin the reaponaeto a step gust for llmitedvariationsin each


































“ Effect on kads of Some Variationsin Airplane
Geometric and AerodynamicParameters
27
In order t-oobtain an indicationof the relationbetween some air-
plane geometricand aerodynamicparametersand loads in continuousrough
air, the power-spectral-densityfunctionsof load based on the turbulence
spectrumof figure 2 were calculatedfor selectedvariationsin airplane
characteristics.An idealizedtransportairplanewas used as a Eaalc
coaf%guration. Characteristicsof this basic configurationare listed
in table 11. In addttion,values of each of 11 airplaneparameters
listedwere varied separatelyin order ta obtain an “increased”condi-””
tion and a “decreased”condition,as tidicatedfi the table. (~ the
case of the center-of-gravityposition,the increasedconditionrepre-
sents the forward center-of-gravityposition.) The 23 conditionscovered
in these calculationsrepresentedstable airplaneswith staticmarg~
v~tigfrom -0.2% to -0.505 here c iS me~ aero@@c chord=
The respmses to a unit step gust with a velocityof 1 foot per
second A(x) for the two-degrees-of-freedomcase, verticalmotion and
pitch, were availablefor the 23 cases of table II from an unpublished
study based on the methods of reference6. The frequency-responsefunc-
tions were determinedby means of equations(17). The ~wer-spectral-
densityfunctionfor accelerationoutput correspondingto the turbulence
input of figure 2 was obtained for each condition we of equation (la).
The standarddeviationof accelerationIncrementwas determinedfor each






In performingthis integration,it was assumed that the output for fre-
quenciesof Q greater than 0.028 was negligible. The output spectrums
were also faired to a value of zero at Q equal to zero as in the
previousapplication.
As.a basis for comparingthe resultsof the Indicationsof the
spectralan@ysis with the indicationsof conventionaltypes of analysis
based on responsestm single representativegusts, a triangulargust.
with a gradientdistance (distancefrom zero to peak value) of 10 chords
was selectedas a representativegust condition. This gust condition
representsan averagegradlentdistancefor the more severegust loads
and is frequentlyused for analysispurposesas a measure of the airplane
loads in rough air. The peak load-factorvalue lb= for-a l-foot- -
per-secondtriangulargust having a gradientdistanceof lo chordswas
calculatedfor the two-degrees-of-freedomcase for each of the 23 condi-
tions considered.
. .
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The results of the power-spectraland eingle-gust-calculationsare
comparedin figure 9 for”each of the 23 condition. The abscissaIn the
figure representsthe single-gustpeak response,the ordinatethe power-
spectral-densitymeasure of load intensity. For ease in comparingthe
relativechanges,both stigle-gustand spectral-calculationresultsare
shown in terms of the basic airplaneresponse. Thus, the abscissais
given as &SX/(&SX)ti6ic and the ordtiate,as ul~asic. The line
Alm
of equality u=— Is shown as a reference. If both
(&SX)baEic ~sic
methods of analysisgave the same percentagechange In load for a given
change from the basic airplane,the plotted point would fall on the line
of equality.
Examinationof the resultsshown in figure 9 indicatesthat to a
first approximationboth the standarddeviationof loads and the maxi-
mum load for a 10-chord-gradfentriangulargust show the same trends .
for variationsof the airplaneparametersconsidered. The largest
changes in load level are associatedwith changesin airplaneweight, -
wing area, alr density,and slope of the wing lift curve as might be
expectedfrom the sharp-edge-gustrelation. IMpection of the figure
indicatesthat complexsecond-or~erdifferencesthat may be important
exist in the tidicationsgivenby the two measuresof loads. As an
example,for the variations”ofloads for changesof wing area the figure
indicatesthat for the 20-percentincre se ~ wimg area (representedby
/( !the sq~e), the value of &mx h basic increasesabout ~8 per-
cent. The relativestandarddeviation CT/~a6ic,however, increases
only about 7 percent.‘This differenceappearsto be a co~equence of -
the greater sensitivityof the power-spectralanalysi9to the changes
In airplanestabilityIntrmiucedby the increasedwing area; the ticrease
in wing area results in a small decreasein the frequencyof the response
to a step gust but a more pronouncedincre.zsein the damping. The present
resultsalao suggestsimilardifferencesbetween the two analysesfor
changes in airplaneweight and slope of the wing lift curve.
The variationsconsideredfor the remainingparameterssuch as tail
length,tail area, and tail slope of the lift curve, in general,yield
minor variationsin loads.
‘he variationsh bmxl(%)basic’ ‘w
these cases &-e however leas than &2 percentwhile the variationsfor the
standarddeviationsare generallysomewhatlarger,*4 percent. In fig-
ure 9 the E-percent-chord rearwardmovement of the center-of-gravity -
position 2W yields about a 3-percentincreasein ~xl(~x~asic
but a 9 percent increase5n the relativestandarddeviation. In this
case, the larger increasein the standarddeviationappearslargely
associatedwith the movementof the peak of the frequencyresponsefunc-









































For the stableairplaneconfigurationsconsidered,the power-
spectralanalysisand the single-gustpeak-leadresponseyield trends
.for changesin parametervalues that are generallyconsistent. Differ-
ences that may be importantare, however,discernibleand appear associ-
ated with the greaterdependenceof the standarddeviationof loads on
the dynamicstabilitycharacteristicsof the airplane. It.would be
e~ected from the first applicationthat for largervariationsin the
dampingcharacteristicsof the short-periodoscillation,the differences
betweenthe twu types of analysiflwouldbe appreciablylargerthan
obtainedin the present illustration.
I
SUML4RYOF RMJIlR3
The anelysigof the applicationof power-spectralmethcdsof
analysisto gust-loadproblemshas indicatedthe followingresults:
1. The6pplication of pmer-spectralmethods of analysisto load.
calculationsprovidesa measure of load intensityfor continuousrough
-. air iiiterms of the standarddeviation(rcotmean square)of the load
output.
2. The probabilitydistributionof load intensityin hmnogeneoua
rough air appeqrsto approximatea normal iliatributton.
.
3. For the case of the normallydistributedoutput,the standard
deviationof load completelydescribesthe probabilitydistributionof
loads specifyingthe proportia of totaltime that variousload values
are exceeded.
4. The applicationof power-spectralrelationsto a selectedseries
of systematicvariations-inthe frequencyand dampingcharacteristics
of the airplaneload responseto a step-gwt input indicatesthat the
dampingcharacteristicsof the indicialresponseare the primarycharac-
teristicsin determiningthe loati in continuousrough air. This result
appearsof significancein regardto high-speedairplanesand misailee





~. Calculationsfor a limitedueriesof conventionaland stable
airplaneconfigurationsindicatesthat the loads in contipuouarough
air for variationsin individualairplanegeometricand aerodynamic
parametersare b a first approximationadequatelyreflectedby the
peak-loadresponseto the arbitrary10-chordtriangulargust conmmnly
vzed. However,differencesare discerniblebetweenthe indicatiormof
“the continuous-gustand dticrete-gustcalculationsand appear largely
associatedwith differencesin the effectsof stabilitychangeson the
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The foregoingresultsappear to tidicatethat pouer-spectral
methods are well-suitedto the calculationof loads in continuousrough
air. A number of problemsexist md requirefurther investigation.
These include
‘ (1) The determinationof the power-spectral-densityfunctionsof
atmosphericturbulencefor a wide range of atmosphericconditions.
(2) The cleterminatjonof the conditionsunder which normal distri-
butions of the load time history apply.
(3) The investigationof the effectsof the nonunlfomlty of gusts .
across the airplanespan on the applicationof these techniques.
(4) The experimentalverificationof theoreticaldeterminationsof
airplaneindicialresponsesover the range requiredto determineusable
frequency-responsefunctions.
- (5) The investigationof the relationsbetween-thepower spectrums
and the frequencydistributionof load-5ncrementpeaks and other quanti-
ties of interestin structuralaesfgn.
.-
LsngleyAeronauticalI@boratory, ‘ - .
NationalAdviso~ Committeefor Aeronautics,
LangleyField, Vs., September29, 1952. .
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If the two normal frequencydistributionsof load incrementvith i4
zero mean are definedby
()lAn2.5_?J1






respectivenumber of observationsfor each
distribution I
standarddeviationsof respectivedistributions .1












(A2) :Nf(An) =N1fl(A$ +N2f2(~)
I
where N = N1 + Np. This distributionis examinedfor normality.




each normal vith mean zero, the zombineddistribution Nf(&) is also
symetrlcal.about zero. Consequently,for the momentsof the frequency i
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(m odd) “ .
~+o (m even) ~
(A4)





has a fixed value
!
%=3 (A6) I . I
:’
In order to examinethe normalityof the distributiondefinedby
equation(A2),consideronly the value of ~, the coefficientof
kurtosis,for that frequencydistribution.
I
IBy definition,the coefficientofkurtosis ~ for the distribu-


































































From equation(A6),a necessaryconMtion for the distribu-
tion Nf(&) to be normal is that ~ be-equal to 3. From equs-
tion (A8)this conditionis obviouElytrue only when
.
.
1N1U14 + N2U24. — ( )22%%2 + N2=2N1+N2 . (A9)
Expandingthe term on the right and simplifyingyields
44U1+U2 = 2=12=22 (A1O)
.
Equation (A1O) is thus a necessarycondit~onfor

















the only conditionfor which equation
Thus the distribution f(An) has a normal distributiononly for the
trivialcase al . a2. If al # Q, it also follows from equation(A1O)
that the-coefficientof kurtosis ~ for Nf(@ given by equation (A8)
is greaterthan 3. The combineddistributionconsequentlyhas an exceaa
of kurtosis. Before consideringthe significanceof the excesskurtosis,
it is well to note that the presentderivationwas restrictedto the
combinationof two distribution for simplicity. It is simple.although
tediousto verify that similarresultsare obtainedfor the combinati~
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The significanceof the exce~skurtosisfor the combficddich-ibu-







tributionshaving the same standard
deviations,one a nornml distribu-
tion (olI= 3) the other a nonnormsl
distr~bution”with@ >3. The non-
normal distribution& derivedfrom
the normalIZJa shift of mass out-,
ward from the centralportion of the
distributionand also a shfft of
mass Iuwardto maintatithe same
standarddeviationfor the t% ‘casea.
T’bus,it is apparentthat the pre-
dominantfeatureof the distribu-
tion havimg excesskurtosia is a .
greaterconcentra~ionof mass at the
center and at the outboardregions
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Accelerationincrement, ~mber Accelerationincrement, ~mkr
Al, g units An, g units
4.777 to 4.727 2 .o,719 to -O*6Q 1
-.727 to -.677 0 -.669 to -.619- 1“
-.677to -.627 1
-.619 to --- 2
-.627 to -.577 0
-.559 to -.519 4
-.577 to -.527 .2 -.519 to -.469“
-.477
U
-.727 to 2 -.469 to -.419
-.477 to -.)+27 7 -.419 to -.369 .Z
-.427 to .-.377 l.1 -.369 to -.319 35
-.377 to -.327 16 -.319 to -.269 a
-.327to -.277 33 -.269 to -.219 99
-.277to -.227 67
-.219 tO -.169 119 -
-.227 tO -.l~ 104
-.169 to -.119 200
-.177 to -.127 157
-.U9 to -.06’9 245
-0127 to -.077 241 -.06g to -.019 254
-.077tO -.027 315
-.019 to .031 266
-,027 to .023 386 “ .031 to .081 277
.023 tO .073 338 .081 to .131 215
.073 to .1.23 240 .131 to ..181 172
.123to l173 140 .181 to .231 126
.173 to .223 125 .231 tO .281
.223 to .273 65 .281 to .331 2
.273 to .323 43 .331 to .381
.323to
36
.373 16 .381 tO .431
..423
22
.373to 10 .431 to .481 16
.423 to .473 9 .481 to .531 9
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TABLE II.- VALUES OF AiRPIANEPMMMXERS
[u = ).ft/see;v = 308 ft/see;ct = 7.59 fq \
Airplaneparameter Baeic Increased Decreased(a) (a)
%* per radian . . . . 5.% 6.40 4.73
at, per radian . . . . 3.21 ‘ 3.69 - 2.73
S,sq. ft....... , 738 885 590
St, eqft . ...”.. 275 330
D, f31~a/cuft . . . . o.CC@049 o.~2378 o.ool~
a~/ti . . . . . . . . 0.5 0.6
1~, ft.......
-1.26 bl.~6
Zt, ft....... 35.3: 39.26 31.54
1, slug-ft2 . . . . . 209,600 272,000 146,100
C, ft . . . . . . . . 10 8.5
ti,lb . . . . . . . . 38,w0 47:&5 . 28,500
aValuestidicateparameterchangedfor giv~ condition
whereas other parametersremain same as basic-condition.
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Figure l.- lionnslizedpower-spectral-de~ity functionfor atmospheric -
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Figure 2?- ‘Hormlized pmur-qatrd-densitiy function for atxmpheric
1. vertical gu6t velocity $i(D).”
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Figure 3.- Comparisonof observedfrequencydistributionaud fittednormal ‘ 4
frequencydistribution. $i
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Figure 4.- Comparisonof observedrelativecumulativefrequencydistribution
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(a) ~= 0.04.” . .
(b) ~ = 0.07.
—
(c) ko = O.1OO -
.
..
Figure 5.- had-factor-intie~nt responsesdue to penetration-ofa ti~- -




























































Figure 6.- Modulus .mym.redof transfer functions for selected variations
oi’the frequency parameter ko and the damping parameter b.
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(c) ~ = 0.10.
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F@re 8.- StandarddWi8tiOll Of loads .9B d flUICtiOIl 0? tb frq1311Cy
P===+=r % for v=ious wiwo of the da@ng parameter b.








































Figure 9.- Comparisonof standarddeviationof load with peak load
responseto a 10-chord-gradientriangulargust. Flagged pbola
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